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High Flyer Goes Wrong.
Philadelphia - William A. Hutson, president of the Society of Aeronautic Engineers, was arrested Wednesday evening on the charge
of using the mails to defraud in conducting a school of aviation.
Emperor Francis Joseph
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The eyes of all European diplomats are turned with deep concern
upon the emperor of Austria, for it has become evident of late
that his life is nearing its end. There is considerable doubt of the
ability of the Archduke Ferdinand, the heir apparent, to hold together the provinces and races that go to make up the dual monarchy.
Eight Aldermen and Secretary of Detroit Council Conspired to
Obtain Money From Railroad.
Detroit - Eight aldermen and the secretary of the common council
committees were placed under arrest Friday afternoon on charges
of accepting bribes and conspiracy to accept a bribe for their
votes and influence in the passage of a measure affecting city
property recently transferred to the Wabash railroad. At least six
other arrests of aldermen are expected and it is alleged that
$3,700 passed hands in sums of from $100 to $1,000. The bribery
was consummated and the arrests accomplished under the personal supervision of Detective William J. Burns.
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A special THANK YOU to all who work in the
service industries, all of them! It seems at
times you’re under appreciated and under
paid. But when we stop to think, you truly are
one of the biggest parts of what make this
world work for all of us.

GOD BLESS AMERICA!!!

You Could Win!
1. Find

the ad in this week’s issue
with the very small hidden picture
of the OLD West Stories & Productions
logo.

2. Mail in this entry form to:
OLD West Stories & Productions
1044 Main, Evanston, WY 82930
OR Email: MomentsinHistory@gmail.com
WIN a donated gift card from a Moments in
History distributor.
One winner will be drawn the first of every month and will be
Name: ________________________________ Age: ______
Phone #: ______________________________
Address: __________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________

Kallas Automotive

Colonel Roosevelt Putting Finishing Touches on Document to Be
Presented at Chicago
Oyster Bay, N.Y. - The “confession of faith” of Colonel Roosevelt is
now down in black and white, the finishing touches having been
made Friday. When he has completed the recital of his doctrines
in Chicago on the night of Aug. 5, he probably will be called socialistic or anarchistic and may be both, he said Friday. But he insisted
that the measures he advocated must come. “ They are a corrective socialism and an antidote to anarchy,” he declared. Two of
the more striking measures favored by Colonel Roosevelt are the
fixing by law of minimum wage scales for women workers and a
guarantee by law to workmen employed in what he calls the
“continuous industries,” like steel mills, of eight-hour shifts and
one day’s rest in every seven.
Publisher Sentenced to Jail.
Denver - F.G. Bonfils, part owner of a Denver newspaper, was
found guilty of contempt of court Friday afternoon in proceedings
growing out of suits for libel filed by William G. Evans and former
Mayor Robert W. Speer, and aggregating more than $1,000,000.
Bonfils was sentenced to sixty days in the county jail and fined
$5,000, in addition to one-half the costs of the trial.
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CONGRATULATIONS!!
Abel Ponce of Evanston
Abel was one of several people who found the
“Old West Stories & Productions” logo in a past
edition. We put all the entries together and
Abel’s was the name that was selected. Abel will
receive a $25 certificate from one of our
distribution locations!
Come one, Come all to the

Bumble Bee Bar
for the Saint Patrick’s Day Party!
Friday, March 17th, receive a free
lottery ticket w/ your 1st drink! You
could be “Lucky
for Life”!
7436 State Hwy
89 North
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Relief for Flood Sufferers.
Reno, Nev. - Relief work for the victims of a cloudburst of several
days ago is progressing more satisfactorily. A large corps of
trained nurses from Reno and other Nevada cities has been sent
to the stricken mine towns. Illness there is said to be as much the
result of cyanide infected water as injuries received in the disaster.
Pass Excise Tax Measure.
Washington—Democrats and progressives united again in the
senate Friday night and by a vote of 36 to 18, passed the Democratic excise tax bill, extending the present tax on corporations, to
the business of individuals, private firms and co-partnerships.
Platform Gave Way
Wheeling, W. Va. - Many persons were injured when 200 Masons
and their families, seated on a wooden platform covering a small
ravine in front of an open air theatre at Wheeling park, were precipitated to the ground by the collapse of the structure.

Trivia
1 - In which sport does the ball mover the fastest?
2 - What indigenous people dominated most of Mexico at the
time of the Spanish conquest in the 15th century?
3 - Who has the most strike outs in baseball?
4 - Identify the U.S. state whose capitol city is named after the
site of the ancient Olympic Games.
(Answers on other side)

Aged Civil War Veteran killed by Blow of
Fist
Higginsville, Mo. - J.R. McCormick, 85
years of age, a veteran of the Mexican and
civil wars, died at the Confederate home
here Tuesday as the result of a fist blow
dealt by “Jim” Cummings. Cummings was
a follower of the noted train and bank robbers, James and the Younger boys, in the
days of their maraudings. In a fight Cummings struck the blow that caused McCormick’s death, but as McCormick was the
aggressor, Cummings was held blameless.

See this space? So
will thousands of
others! Why aren’t you
letting people know
where to find you?

call 307-789-8116

WISH YOUR FRIENDS FAMILY AND CO-WORKERS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY OR ANNIVERSARY ON THE AIR!
THEY COULD WIN A $40 GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM TUMBLIN’
TUMBLEWEEDS RESTAURANT! STOP BY THE RADIO STATION
STUDIOS TO SIGN SOMEONE UP!

This Week In History
March 2
1962 - Wilt Chamberlain scores a record 100 points for the Philadelphia Warriors against the New York Knicks.
March 3
1934 - John Dillinger The bank robber escapes from the "escape
proof" Indiana Crown Point Maximum Security Prison. According
to FBI files, he used a fake gun carved from a potato; however, he
claimed it was carved out of wood and others say he had a real
gun.

“We’re a different kind of dealer!”

1931 - The Star-Spangled Banner Francis Scott Key's song is adopted as the American national anthem by Congress. Key wrote the
song in 1814 after seeing the American flag flying following the
British bombardment of Ft. McHenry during the War of 1812.
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1692 - Salem Witch Trials, Sarah Good and a female slave are sent
to jail for witchcraft. Sarah was later hanged. In the following
months 19 others would be executed for witchcraft.
Star Valley Independent April 2, 1909
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EX-PRESIDENT SAILS AWAY TO DARK
CONTINENT. TO BE IN AFRICA A YEAR.
Three skilled naturalists and his son
Kermit accompany him.

1966 The Beatles The London Evening Standard publishes a quote
by John Lennon stating that "We're more popular than Jesus
now." This prompted Beatles Bonfires and the banning of their
music by radio stations.

New York - Theodore Roosevelt, ex1905 Theodore Roosevelt becomes the only president not to use
president of the United States, sailed out
the word "I" in his inaugural address.
of New York Harbor Tuesday on the
steamer Hamburg of the HamburgAmerican line on the way to his much herOpening bananas from the bottom can be easier than trying
alded hunting trip in British East Africa.
to open them at the stem. By squeezing the very base of thje
On the dock a large assemblage of Mr.
banana, the peel will split into two even halves. From there,
Roosevelt’s friends, who had gathered to
bid him god –speed, and who cheered him it’s business as usual, except you now have a stem at the
as he stood at the rail of the steamer wav- bottom that can be used as a tiny handle.
ing his hand and smiling with delight.
There’s an Australian rock band called The Beards. Every sinBeside him stood the three men selected
gle one of their 70+ songs are about beards. Some of the song
from hundreds of applicants to accompatitles are: ‘You Should Consider Having Sex With A Breaded
ny him and assist him in collecting the
specimens of African fauna which he
Man,’ ‘If Your Dad Doesn’t Have A Beard, You’ve Got Two
hopes to send back for the enrichment of
Mums,’ “I’m Growing A Beard Downstairs For Christmas,’
the Smithsonian institution. These fortu‘Touch Me in the Beard,’ ‘I Have A Bread and it Looks Really
nate individuals were Maj. Edgar A.
Good,’ and ‘Damn, That’s a Nice Beard.’
Mearns, J. Loring Alden and Edmund Heller. They comprise the Smithsonian’s exA guy started a Facebook page called Celine a Scene where he
pedition. The fifth member of the little par- takes “epic Scenes” from famous TV moments or viral videos
ty, and not to be considered of least imand adds Celine Dion’s \My Heart Will Go On’ as background
portance, was the ex-president’s second
music to make them “even more emotional and epic.”
son, Kermit, who will be the official photographer of the expedition and, next to
There’s a spider that uses its gymnastics skills to cartwheel
his father, the chief hunter. —- The supaway whenever it senses danger.
plies of the party are packed in tin-lined
A bunny named Tona has gained quite a Twitter following
boxes, These boxes when they have been
because she enjoys napping in piles of stuffed animals, where
emptied will be used as packing cases for
the various specimens. Many valuable nat- she blends in like E.T. hiding in Elliott’s closet.
ural history specimens have been spoiled
by ants and other insects, it has been
found on experience on other expeditions,
A woman gets on a bus with her baby. The driver says:
and it is to guard against this that the tin“Ugh, that’s the ugliest baby I’ve ever seen.” The woman
lined boxes are being taken.

Did You Know

Funny! - - - and not so!!!!

walks to the rear of the bus and sits down, fuming. She says
to the man next to her: “The driver just insulted me.” The
man says: ‘You go up there and tell him off. Go on, I’ll hold
your monkey for you.”
Two windmills are standing in a field. One asks the other,
“What kind of music do you like?” The other one says, “I’m
a big metal fan.”
Thanks for explaining the word ‘many’ to me. It means a
lot.
I left my Adderall in my Ford Fiesta. Now it’s a Ford Focus.

MORE PEOPLE WOULD KNOW YOU’RE
THERE, IF YOU WERE

ADVERTISING HERE!

My favorite color is purple. I like it more the blue and red
combined.
My girlfriend has her own tazer. She’s a real stunner!

call 307-789-8116

Teddy Roosevelt volunteered for service in
WWI, ten years after he served as President of the United States.
Thomas Jefferson was afraid of public
speaking. He had terrible stage fright, and
added accent marks to his copy of the
Declaration of Independence in case he
ever had to read it aloud, and often faked
illness to avoid giving speeches. He was so
opposed to public attention that about 20
pagers into his own autobiography, he
complains the he’s already tired of talking
about himself.
Fake news almost ruined Abe Lincoln.
During his 1864 re-election campaign,
rumors that he believed mixed-race marriages would create a new, superior race
were printed in an anonymous pamphlet,
and the authors were later revealed to be
political opponents who’d tried to destroy
his reputation. Thought he won the election, the rumor never truly died, and the
word ‘miscegenation,’ which was invented
by the authors, is still a commonly-used
term.
Adolf Hitler was addicted to oxycodone
during WWII. He was so reliant on daily
injections that his doctor was allegedly not
allowed to attend his own brother’s funeral because he would have been away 2
days. When the Allies bombed Germany’s
drug manufacturers, Hitler’s supply was
cut off. So he was basically losing a war
and having withdrawals during his final
days in the bunker.
Medieval English longbows could fire an
arrow further than 300 yards, which is
almost the distance of 3 football fields. So
much strength was required to operate
them that ancient skeletons can be identified as longbow archers due to their enlarged left arms.
Some warships used to be painted like
optical illusions. The intention of ‘dazzle
camouflage’ was not to conceal a ship, but
rathe to mislead the enemy by disrupting
the ship’s outline to make it’s range, speed
and heading more difficult to estimate.
Like the effects of patterns found on giraffes and zebras.

For Sale: Pro-Form 920s EKG exercise
bike with silent magnetic resistance
and certified personal trainer programs for different levels of workouts.
$50

call 307-746-5520

1 - JAI-ALAI 2 - Aztec 3 - Babe Ruth 4 - Washington (Olympia)
Trivia Answers:

